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In this issue 

• President’s message 

• Calendar of Events 

• This and That 

• Exhaust Notes 

• Visit to Portland Port—Wood Chip  facility 

• Mid week run to Inverary Branxholme 

• Minutes of March meeting 

• Peugeots  - Basil Moran 

• Car Rallies 

• And more  

 

Website 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

Facebook   @handdvvcdc 

 

Please email all club correspondence oto 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

Newsletter items and reports   

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com 

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300 

NEWSLETTER APRIL 2021 

Club members on the truck unloading tilt ramp at Portland. 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:@handdvvcdc
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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 Committee 2020/21 

Position  Contact Position Contact 

PRESIDENT:  

Richard Neaves /

Pam 

0488 231 835 (Please ring 

mobile only) 

richard.neaves@bigpond.com  

VICE PRESIDENT 

Doug Palmer/Jan  

55721070  

0409 010 730  

SECRETARY 

PUBLIC OFFICER  

Pam Pollock 

0419 145 452 

pampollock135@gmail.com 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Vacant 

 

TREASURER 

John Barke/ Jenni 

 

0427 724 519 

ASSISTANT TREASURER 

Warrick Hanstead 

0417 865 048 

CLUB CAPTAINS  

WEEKENDS  

VACANT 

MIDWEEK 

Graeme Ralph  

 

 

 

 

0418 344 390  

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Lorraine Wilson / Peter  

0427 724 572  

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Graeme Ralph  

Rod Potter  

Robert Brody 

Russell Ward 

Warrick Hanstead 

Denis Polack 

Peter Wilson  

 

0418 344 390  

 0427 507 693 

0458 252 226 

0412 407 893 

0417 865 048 

55723284 

 0428 724 572 

FEDERATION REPS 

Graeme Ralph  

Doug Palmer  

 

 

0418 344 390  

0409 010 730  

BUILDING COMMITTEE  

Denis Polack  Chair-

man 

Graeme Ralph  

Doug Palmer  

Ern Polack  

Russell Ward  

Robert Brody  

 

55723284 

 

0418 344 390  

0409 010 730  

0428 352 538  

0412 407 893 

0458 252 226 

PERMIT RENEWALS 

Richard Neaves 

Rod Potter  

John Barke  

Graeme Ralph 

Warrick  Hanstead 

Pam  Pollock 

 

 

0488 231 835  

0427 507 693 

0427 724 519  

0418 344 390  

0417 865 048 

0419 145 452 

Phone for an appointment 

SUPPER COORDINATOR     

WELFARE OFFICERS 

Doug Palmer 

Please contact if you know 

of an illness, death or any 

special occasion.  

CLUB LIBRARIAN  

Dennis Belcher  

 

 

55734517  

NEW MEMBER CONTACT   President/Secretary/

Treasurer or Doug Palmer  

0409 010 730  

 Information for new mem-

bers is available on the 

website.  

http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriv-

ersclub.webs.com/ 

mailto:richard.neaves@bigpond.com
mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
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2021 CLUB CALENDAR  AND CLUB CAPTAIN REPORTS 
 All details will now be on this page 

Clubrooms are situated at the Pastoral Museum in Hiller Lane Hamilton 
Meetings 3rd Friday of the month@7:30pm Bring some supper to share. 

Sunday run is usually on THE  Sunday AFTER THE General meeting  
Mid week run last Wednesday of the month 

Club Captains           ? Weekend runs        Graeme Ralph  Mid Week runs  

April 
Our monthly meeting will be on Friday 16th April  at the clubrooms 7:30pm  

Our run on Sunday 18th April TBA (afternoon run 1:30pm at clubrooms) 
Mid week run  Wednesday 28th April visit to Campe’s Motor Museum  

Meet at clubrooms at 1:00pm for a 1:30pm departure . Short drive via good backroads for about 30kms then view 
the amazing collection of motor vehicles and memorabilia at Campes. Entry fee is $8.00payable on arrival. After 
the visit we will adjourn to the clubrooms for a BYO afternoon tea (hopefully shared depending on restrictions) 

 

May 
Our monthly meeting will be on Friday May 21 7:30pm  

Our run on Sunday May 23 
Mid week run  Wednesday May 26th  

 

June 
Annual Rally has been cancelled. A smaller event may be considered 

President’s Message           Richard Neaves     

Hello fellow members it’s great to be out and about again and hopefully COVID 19 stays under control and people 

do the right thing.  

We have been lucky to have had two outings in the past month. The first was a trip to the Portland to visit The Aus-

tralian Blue Gum Plantation Facility, and the manager Mr Gus Mclean gave the club members a very in depth talk 

on the operations of the plant. It is one of the major employers in the south west. Some 27 car made the trip and a 

great day was enjoyed by all.   

Our second outing was a mid-week run to Branxholme to visit the Inverary Homestead, which is presently being 

completely renovated, this homestead was built in the late eighteen century. It is great to see people with the nec-

essary resources, bring these lovely old building back to life again.  

Well I hope all is ok on the home front and those on the sick list a speedy recovery, and have a happy and safe mo-

toring experience. 

Richard Neaves  
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APRIL 

2-5th 2 021 Studebaker National Meet, Lakes Entrance. (no contact) 

7-21st  GVMVDC Central West Rally (Take 2)   julietyr@bigpond.net.au 

16-21st The TARGA Classic Rallye, Tasmania, 2021  Tasvactions 03 62344666 OR  

                                                                                                                   Rodney Belbin (Shannons) 0408314309 

17th                  Echuca Swap Meet, Rotary Park, Echuca  0456010665 OR echucaswap@outlook.com   

        

10th  Horsham Swap Meet, Horsham Showgrounds Rob Binns, swap@wmhvs.org.au 

MAY 

25-2nd June  Ballarat Club, Silver City Tour    Lynda & Paul Tracy 0407518285 

                                                                                                                   Tony Taranto 0400641619 

29-30th HISTORIC WINTON        www.historicwinton.org 

UPCOMING EVENTS 2021 

THE FOLLOWING EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PLEASE CONTACT THE APPROPRIATE 

PERSON TO CONFIRM GO-AHEADS OR CANCELLATIONS. 

 

Meeting Opened Meeting opened at 7.40pm with Richard thanking all for attendance and welcoming new 
members Joan and Wendy Marr. He also reminded those attending of the trip to the 
Woodchip Mill on Sunday and wished those attending a great day. 

Members Attending Graeme and :Betty Ralph, Peter Tew, Helen Moore, Rob Brody, John Lawson, Doug Palm-
er, Denis Polack, Brian Simkin, Wal Brinkman, Wendy Marr, Joan Marr, Rob Fraser, Dave 
Falkenberg, Jenny Corcoran, Jim Fella, Peter Wilson, Andrew Anson, Simon Neaves, Pam 
Pollock, Richard Neaves. 

Apologies Rodger Garland, Ern Polack, Bob Martin, Russell Ward, John Wilken, Carol Scherek. 
Apologies accepted. Moved: Doug Palmer, seconded: Simon Neaves, carried. 

Minutes of Previous Meeting Pam re-read the minutes as the last meeting had been back in November. The minutes 
were accepted and moved by Doug Palmer and seconded by Warrick Hansted, carried. 

Business Arising Nil. 

Treasurers Report 
  
Outstanding Accounts 

As tabled and explained by Warrick. 
Report accepted and accounts to be paid. 
Moved: Warrick Hanstead, seconded: John Lawson, carried. 
 

New Membership Applications Nil at this time. 

Correspondence IN: Many newsletters. 
Thank you card from Graeme Ralph re:  his recent surgery. 
E-mail request from model railway club for cars to attend their teddy bear’s picnic. 
Letter from Alvis car club re: catering for their proposed visit to Hamilton in March. 
Thank you card from Iredell family re: club’s condolences on Bruce’s passing. 
Thank you from Margaret Gay for our well wishes on her recent injury to her back. 
 

Club Captains Report About 30 people have stated interest in the trip to the Woodchip Mill on Sunday. Please 
be on time—Meet at clubrooms at 9.30am to arrive around 11.00am and wear strong 
shoes and a high vis. jacket if you have one. Bring your own everything. 
Peter Cay has organised a visit to Inverary Homestead at Branxholme for Wednesday 24th 
March. Leave clubrooms at 1.30pm. 
 

Building Committee Nothing at the moment 

 MINUTES FOR GENERAL MEETING HELD AT CLUB ROOMS ON FRIDAY 19TH MARCH 

mailto:echucaswap@outlook.com
mailto:swap@wmhvs.org.au
http://baytobirdwood.com.au/the-event/2020
http://baytobirdwood.com.au/the-event/2020
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Federation Report Graeme reported that most things have been cancelled. 
 Morong picnic is unsure of going ahead. 
 Bendigo swap meet is in review. 
National Motoring Heritage Day is on May 3rd. Can we think about doing something?? 
The Permit scheme is still in review. 
Please don’t let your permit lapse-check that you have paid up with Vicroads as they 
sometimes do not tick the box to send out your renewal. It is UP TO YOU to ensure you are 
paid up and registered. 
The Robert Shannon Trust provides some financial support for under 25’s who have an 
interest in our older vehicles and who have a project they are working on. Do you know 
anyone who might benefit from this Trust? 

Newsletter Report Lorraine appreciates all the input she receives for the newsletter, so please keep it coming. 
A plea from her though!!! PLEASE READ THE NEWSLETTER. It has all the information you 
need on upcoming runs and visits and other events the club is involved with. It has the 
dates for the meetings. If it is not in the newsletter, and  you have any queries you can 
contact the President or Secretary. 

Rally Report As the June Rally for 2021 has been cancelled perhaps something can be organised to be 
had within the club itself? Please come forward if you have any ideas. 

Welfare Officer Has sent a get well car to Margaret Gay for the injury to her back. 
Has attempted to contact Marlene Brabham without success. However, one of her daugh-
ters has stated she only answers the door to her daughters. 
All reports have been accepted. Moved: Andrew Anson, seconded: Rob Fraser, Carried. 

General Business The 50th Anniversary Plaque is almost ready to be cast. Chris and Rita White a negoti-
ating with a jeweller at the moment. A big thank you to them both for their gen-
erous donation of this plaque. 

The majority of members have expressed the wish to keep with a more traditional 
style Honour Board. A small plaque will accompany same in recognition of Bruce 
Ireddell and his family’s donation toward the Honour Board. 

Thanks to those who assisted and attended the Teddy Bear’s Picnic. Doug said there 
were lots of families attending and some very interesting trains and people who 
came from interstate even. (Pam apologises for not getting the notice out earlier). 

Thanks to all who helped out with the Vauxhall Rally. Great job as usual from all help-
ers and very much appreciated by those attending. 

Meeting Closed There being no more business to discuss, the meeting was closed at 8.08pm. 

Next Meeting The next meeting will be Friday April 16th  at 7.30pm, 2021. 

Guest Speaker Graeme then introduced Jim Fella, our guest speaker, who he says he met at the Cardiac 
Rehab Unit. Jim has been a paramedic for 18years, mostly in the Wimmera/Mallee region 
of Victoria. Jim gave a very interesting talk and slide show about the crucial role of the 
paramedic in our health system and community. He stressed the need for more first re-
sponse volunteers. 
Graeme thanked Jim on behalf of the members, gave him a gift of a club biro and invited 
him to stay for supper. 
Supper was then enjoyed by all and no one seemed in a hurry to leave as we had not had a 
meeting for such a long while. 

 MINUTES FOR GENERAL MEETING HELD AT CLUB ROOMS ON FRIDAY 19TH MARCH 

How can I check the health of my car? 

1. Fuel. Check if your car has an adequate storage of 
fuel to sustain throughout a trip. ... 

2. Fluids Level. ... 

3. Engine Oil. ... 

4. Tyres. ... 

5. Trick: A tread gauge or a coin can help check tread 
depth of tires. ... 

6. Wiper Blades. ... 

7. Headlights & Signals. …     and more https://www.coverfox.com/car-insurance/articles/diy-

https://www.coverfox.com/car-insurance/articles/diy-alert-to-check-your-cars-health/
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This and That 

Many years ago I accompanied a friend of mine, the late Ian Barker (of our club trophy the “Barker Cup”) to a trip 

organised by the VSCC on a rally known as the Alpine Rally headed towards the Alpine country Of Victoria and 

NSW,  

The car which Ian took those days was his 1925 30/98 Vauxhall„ Ian was most appreciative of his 30/98 and its 

performance. I remember him telling me a story of shortly after he purchased the car he was driving up the high-

way towards Shepparton where he lived at the time, after having had it in Melbourne, and he passed two police-

men by the roadside after checking that he was cruising at about 68mph—He was much relieved that they gave 

him a big wave as he motored on. 

Because of this trip I had with Ian I was greatly impressed by 

the Vauxhall 30/98 and I promised myself that would have a 

30/98 myself. I had to wait manv years before! was able to 

achieve that wish. This reminds me of two wishes which I had 

many years ago. One was to have a Vauxhall 30/98 and the 

other was to have a c, 1912 Hispano Suiza Alphonso Xlllw  

I don't think I will achieve that wish! I suppose half the wish is 

not too bad!! 

 

A wealthy Joseph Higginson required a car from Vauxhall to take the record at Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb. He was a 

very keen competitor offered a "sweetener" of 2000 pounds (a lot of money then) as the car had to be ready in 6 

weeks! Pomeroy who had been appointed to the Board of Vauxhall as technical direct" shortly before jumped at 

that offer and united a speed boat engine the type A which was a little bored out and a little modified and com-

bined  with a Vauxhall type A chassis .  

This resulting car broke the Shelsley Walsh record with a time which to Stand for 8 years. This car was developed 

into the 1913 E type which was put into limited production mainly for competition use. This large high-torque 4. 5 

litre A type-derived 4 cylinder side-valve unit ensured that the 30/98 went on to become the epitome of between 

wars sporting motoring! Performance was exceptional with 80mph easily available and 100mph guaranteed when 

stripped for Brooklands! 

Now really all this did not actually come from a non-sporting background Vauxhall for many years had made en-

gines for speed-boat racing and this type A engine block which was adapted for the first 30/98 was taken from a 

Vauxhall type A speed-boat motor, Which was marginally over bored and the stroke marginally lengthened! 

Pomeroy who had been behind this "new" engine would have received a congratulation all around from all I 

should have imagined! 

There were only about 3 or 4 of these new 30/98 cars made as in 1914 the World War broke out! 

Now this first 30/98 Vauxhall had a capacity of 4.51itresr side valves and developed 100bhp. The engine was re-

nowned for its great torque, giving great pull in all gears! 

In 1924 Vauxhall thought it about time that the 30/98 engine was brought up to date which they did by making 

the engine and OHV unit. These OHV Valves were rod operated and this engine produced 110bhp—Not much 

more that the side-valve engine which produced 100bhp! The old engine SV. had a max speed of 85mph and the 

OHV engine's maximum also was 85mphl The new OHV car was a little longer and a little heavier than the SV en-

gined car which probably answered the Speed question! 80th cars SV and OHV would still do 100mph at Brook-

lands when "racing" prepared. 

 

Well here lam at this moment 2021 after a short trip to Cavendish in a 1924 Vauxhall 30/98 in which we cruised 

at SS to 65mph! The speedo drive of my Vauxhall is by a light belt from a wheel on the crank-shaft to a con-

1912 Hispano Suiza Alphonso Xlllw  
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necting wheel on the speedo drive. I seem to remember reading somewhere With this drive, that the faster you 

drive, say at 65mph you are actually doing near 70mphl Can anybody verify this statement? It may save me some 

money! 

The Vauxhall 30/98 has great torque, It will pull away from very LOW gear in second or third gear, It takes a lot of 

practice to change gear ,a 4 speed "crash box", without agonizing "gear grating" noises. 

I have found not to speed up the engine in all gears and you can get to top gear quicker and quieterl— Vauxhall 

30/98 gearboxes are quoted as being “burst proof”  I have had at times some frightful noises from the   box !!All 

done by me! 

NOW if you are reading into Vauxhall 30/98 histories you will have 

come across the name George Sanders, George Sanders was an Eng-

lish Film and TV actor ( was married several times, twice to Zsa Zsa 

Gabor, once to her sister and several other ladies! However, apart 

from his lady attachments,  he was a great Vauxhall 30/98 enthusiast! 

I have several pages written by George Sanders, describing his restora-

tion of a Vauxhall 30/98 He seemed to know what he was doing me-

chanically and most other restoration jobs, Over a period of times he 

had Vauxhall 30/98's and one that did require a lot of restoration. 

What surprised me was his statement that at one stage he had to sell a 

30/98 because of his debts. If you check his history, he was much in 

demand for his acting both in Britain and USA However he was mar-

ried 5 times or so —all expensive moves! 

George Sanders looked the He stood about 6ft 4 inches and weighed about 14.5 stone and had a most deep and 

educated voice. In one description of his driving he was what we termed these days a bit of a lead foot!  

 

One of the most impressive things about the Vauxhall 30/98 is that the basic design was 1913 and then a minor 

alteration in 1924 to oh valves ,then a lot of being looked after and restored and there are still a lot of them 

around and still being driven and cruised at 55-65mph and holding up very well. possibly the only complaint one 

could have re a Vauxhall 30/98 is they are rather vicious on the fuel— Mine does 15mpg no matter what speed 

you are at—— 

 

The Vauxhall 30/98 is often known by its hick-name "A thirsty". 

 

 

1924 VAUXHALL 30-98 OE-TYPE WENSUM OPEN TOURER  
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Car Rallies          Lorraine and Peter Wilson  

 

As we know many events have been postponed including our own June Rally. These events don’t happen over-

night and take months of planning so we erred on the safe side this year and decided not to put effort into an 

event that may or may not happen. 

Our Biannual National Hillman Rally to Wagga was postponed last year and fi-

nally cancelled for this year. We received in the mail the rally pack , including 

printed hat, mug and badges all  printed with the year 2020.  Very sad for all the 

effort made by he organisers, none of whom actually lived in Wagga.  

We have had great fun over the years as these rallies have been held in many 

places  and states. 

Our very first one was in the Barossa Valley  where we lunched  amongst the 

wine barrels, then Launceston taking the Spirit across  which was an experience, 

and visited the Beaconsfield mine a few days before the mine collapse.  Then 

next to Dubbo where we  toured through the Western Plains Zoo and the Wel-

lington Caves. At Geelong  we attended a surprise wedding of one of the rally 

participants as part of the rally.   Renmark was where we were asked to put cardboard sheets under our cars to 

catch the drips when we parked on the river foreshore. In Ballarat we had an 

evening at Sovereign Hill  and  lined up at Loretto College for a 

photo shoot.  Of course no visit to Bathurst would have been 

complete with taking our cars on a lap around Mount Panorama 

and the last one to Victor Harbour  was where we went to the 

barriers to see where the Murray River meets the sea and rode on 

a steam train. All great memories. 

We hope that the next one planned for 2022 will go ahead a bit 

closer to home and that our Hillman will keep chugging on to take 

us to these interesting places and meet up with friends made along 

the way. 

Exhaust Notes                

Our President is wearing a splint after doing some damage to his Achilles  shifting a trailer 

full of wood while helping out a friend. Moral.. Get a gas heater! 

Betty and Graeme Ralph are off on a rally to Wodonga which is not really a rally catching up 

with those who would  have been on the rally had it eventuated. 

Many members will be in the age group for lining up for the first wave of COVID vaccina-

tions lets hope this is the panacea we need to  get our lives back to some normality. 

We were lucky to have such an informative guest speaker from the ambulance service at our last meeting. He has offered to 

come back and talk us through using our 

defibrillator. 

Found these beautiful Kelpies  waiting pa-

tiently on the back of the tray truck  for 

their owner outside  Bunnings  a few 

weeks ago.  Couldn’t resist a photo. The 

owner was a young lad  wearing  a very 

large black cowboy hat. 
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ABP Portland Wood Chip facility     Lorraine Wilson   

Our club was finally able to visit the wood chip facility at the Port of Portland. 

A strong contingent of cars left the clubrooms: 

1. The lead car set a cracking pace. 

2. Some drivers failed to watch out  for cars both in front and behind and missed  a  crucial turnoff. 

3. Some one took  directions from a sheet intended for the Wednesday run 

4. And someone follwed someone who turned off to pick up his wife!! 

But by Condah we had all regrouped and made it safely to the destination. 

We were now all used to having to sign in and tick off the COVID symptoms  as we passed through the security 

gates and donned Hi Vis Vests. 

Plant manager Gus  McLean took us to a viewing platform where he explained the process of  unloading trucks and 

moving the chips to the huge ships in the harbour. The trucks are upended on a ramp  (54degrees)  and the  chips 

are emptied. Unfortunately there were no 

trucks to see  but I have included a picture 

from the internet. (I have seen this process 

and it is fascinating) 

Some facts: 

Portland Chip Terminal (PCT) is a world class 

facility staffed by over 50 employees who keep 

the terminal operating 24 hours a day. Approx-

imately one ship per week is loaded, with over 

two million green metric tonnes (GMT) of 

hardwood and softwood chip exported each 

year to China and Japan.  

ABP recently invested $22m on improvements to the port facilities. These included a new office building, an addi-

tional hardwood truck unloader and reclaim, a second ship loader and conveyors, and relocation of softwood re-

ceivals and stock pile.  

Hardwood and softwood chips are transported to port in customised woodchip trailers and stockpiled for loading. 

Each ship holds 50,000 tonnes of woodchips on average, the equivalent of about 1,000 truckloads. 

Two mobile ship loaders all Portland Chip Terminal are able to fill one vessel in 70-85 hours. It is an intensive pro-

cess; control room staff must continuously monitor loading and quality control is rigorous. Samples are taken every 

100 GMT while loading to determine dry fibre and sizing, and strict contamination procedures must be followed so 

that product conforms to buyer manufacturing standards.          

I’m sure members found the visit very informative. Thanks to Gus Kuilboer for arranging the visit. 
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After  our group photo (see front page)  members 

dispersed to a variety of locations for lunch. Some 

to the hotel others to local cafes. We chose to 

picnic in the Portland Botanic  Gardens joined by  

a few others. 

Highlight for me was the magnificent display of 

dahlias which is an annual feature of these gar-

dens. 

Introduced by the first curator Willian Allitt, Dahl-

ias have been a highlight of the Portland Botanical 

Gardens since early days. the existing Dahlia beds 

were laid out in 1884 – 1885 and between  early 

February and late April create an impressive dis-

play. there are 1,350 Dahlia plants, including over 

180 varieties. The Dahlia blooms are used in Port-

land’s annual ANZAC day floral display. A stunning 

presentation that has been held in the Memorial 

Triangle in Cliff Street since the 1930’s.  

 

We called in on the Portland Strawberry Farm on 

the way home to pick up some delicious  straw-

berries and sample the ice cream. 

We were fortunate with the weather as we drove 

home in a late shower of rain. 

ABP Portland Wood Chip facility cont.     Lorraine Wilson  
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Port of Portland            

Port of Portland is Victoria’s only naturally deep-water port, providing a logistics gateway to the rest of Australia 
and the world, with connectivity to national road and rail networks. Strategically located on the southwest coast 
between Melbourne and Adelaide, Port of Portland is one of Australia’s busiest regional ports. 

Specialising in the export of bulk commodity products, Port of Portland services the thriving agriculture, sus-
tainable forestry and mining industries across the Wimmera-Mallee, Green Triangle and Murray Basin regions 
which extend from northern and western Victoria to south-east South Australia. 

It is the largest sustainable hardwood chip export port in the world, and with throughput volumes hitting 7.5 mil-
lion tonnes in 2016-17, is a major economic contributor to both Victorian and South Australian regional commu-
nities. 

Port of Portland provides its import and export customers with flexible, multi-use and efficient berths and a 
gateway to international markets in China, Japan, Korea, Indonesia and Taiwan as well as other Australian 
regions. 

The Port currently handles seven commodities including sustainable forestry products, livestock, grain, mineral 
sands, fertiliser, smelter products and wind turbines. 

It is positioned to service the growing population of nearly half a million people and the region’s increasing ex-

port industries. 

In 1945, the Victorian Government received a report from its Public Works Committee recommending that the 
Port be upgraded to help develop Western Victoria. The ‘new’ port was officially opened on Henty Day, 19 No-
vember 1960, by the Governor General of Victoria, Sir Dallas Brooks. It is celebrating 60 years. 

https://www.portofportland.com.au/      Photo taken from the woodchip facility 

https://www.portofportland.com.au/
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The day was drizzly and wet, but the roads we took were ok for the 9 later model cars which took part. It was first 

trip for new member Graeme Porter, in his low km and very well kept 1983 Holden Vacationer. 

At 2.15pm, after a showery journey giving the windscreen wipers a good workout we arrived and drove through 

between the tall pines lining the driveway.  There are also oak, peppercorn and poplars well over 100 years old 

around the house . 

We were welcomed by John Hope, who is restoring Inverary, which is a 2 storey bluestone house built in the late 

1860’s.  It was part of the adjoining Lyons property. Later the large property was divided into Inverary and Inverary 

Flat and the remainder sold to the blue gum plantations. Inverary was owned at that time by the Duftys who ran it 

as a Bed and Breakfast and it was last renovated in 1998.                                                                               

In 2002 Graeme Hand bought it and used innovative ideas to rejuvenate the pasture.   

In 2018, John Hope was working overseas when his wife contacted him with news that the property was for sale. 

He came back to have a look and they decided to buy it. 

There was a lot to be done. The additions around it were removed leaving just the original building. It was in a bad 

state of disrepair. The floor was sitting on the ground and eaten by termites, so a slab was poured instead. All inte-

rior walls were replastered. The separate kitchen is to be rebuilt and a new entertainment area to be built at the 

side with a glassed wall   looking out over the view of trees and pasture.                                                                                       

Some of the original doors and windows were able to be used, also the stairs and banisters. Glen Murray is the 

builder and Warren Steele is doing the bluestone work.                             

Everyone enjoyed admiring what has been done, and realised what a huge task still lies   ahead.  (Maybe we could 

come back again in the future??) 

Many thanks to John for making us welcome and showing us around. 

We had our BYO cuppas during a fine patch in the weather then returned to Hamilton via Portland road or Port 

Fairy road.     

 (It is interesting to look on the Internet and see what it was like before John bought it.)                       

From the FOR SALE advertisement.  September 6, 2018  

 

 

 

  

 

 

               

  “INVERARY”  -  MID WEEK TRIP -  March 24 
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Inverary  Mid Week run            Lorraine Hope  
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In December last year Peter Cay took Lorraine for 

a drive out to see Basil Moran (a lovely man and 

Peugeot fanatic), north west of Casterton, looking 

to buy parts for his 1978 604 Peugeot. 

Well, Peter ended up buying a whole 604 Peugeot 

and combed through Basil’s sheds and paddocks 

of Peugeots everywhere you looked.  ( We should 

have packed a meal!) 

His most valuable vehicles were a 203 (Redex Tri-

als), 604, and 403. 

In early March this year after Basil had sadly passed away Peter and Denis Polack took a trailer up to bring Pete’s 

purchase home. They were amazed to see that Basil’s son had advertised on the internet and Exporters were buy-

ing up all the 1950’s vehicles to salvage parts to send overseas. After the war cars were sent to be crushed as 

scrap metal was scarce and needed  in Europe. Many Peugeots are still being driven there, but no parts are availa-

ble as they had been scrapped. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EARLY  PEUGEOT  HISTORY 

In 1912 Peugeot had developed a revolutionary twin overhead cam-

shaft engine. This won the French Grand Prix in 1912 and 1913 and 

came second to Mercedes in 1914. This started the line of develop-

ment of high efficiency engines through the 1923 Sunbeam to the 

Jaguar XK engine. 

In 1913 Peugeot “Bebe” 2 seater was the first real mini-car as op-

posed to a single or twin- cylinder car. The 4 cylinder Bebe was pop-

ular as a touring car. This was designed by Ettore Bugatti who then 

went on to form his own company. The Bugatti Brescia came out in 

1914. He had built his own 4 cylinder car in 1900 at the age of 19! 

(From” Peugeot History” by I.C. Munro) 

In mid 1950’s Peugeot made their name in Australia when they won 

round Australia Redex trials with the 203 model.   

 

Basil Moran and his Peugots          Lorraine Hope/Peter Cay 
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Just to fill in the space. 

ADVERTISERS  
Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  

We hope that our advertisers can 

weather the current closures and down-

turn in business. Hopefully we can  

support them and shop locally. 
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  


